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“The greatness of a nation

and its moral progress can

be judged by the way its

animals are treated.”
-Mahatma Gandhi
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Tired of Graft &
Corruption?

Call: (074) 620-0641,  448-0645    mobile phones: (0917) 5069123, or you can
 write to P.O. Box 1588, 2600 Baguio City         e-mail: contact@linisgobyerno.org

Linis GobyernoLinis GobyernoLinis GobyernoLinis GobyernoLinis Gobyerno     is an anti-graft, corruption prevention and detection office.
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GOING, GOING - A road roller destroys unsealed and defective weighing

scales and hundreds of pirated video and digital discs confiscated by market

authorities and the Public Order and Safety Division of the Mayor’s Ofice. -

--Mondax Photo
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City eyeing

stiffer penalty

on waste

segregation

Mayor reiterates

order for fogging

activities to avoid

disease outbreaks  By Juan L. Mercado

DEPTHNEWS

NEEDLESS  CHOKING

Bizman accuses councilors,
police, media of bribery

BAGUIO CITY -
The distraught operator
of the mini-carnival pre-
viously located at the
Quezon Elementary
School (Q.E.S.) boldly
faced the city council
last week and accused
councilor Leandro
Yangot Jr., a member of
the Committee on Mar-
ket, Trade and Commerce
of the city council, of al-
leged bribery.

Eugene Pelle, co-op-
erator of the said carni-
val, revealed during the
city council’s session
that he allegedly gave the
amount of P190,000.00 to

Dad brawls to protect the

rights of arrested persons

Cash

incentives

for honor

students

proposed

Police Files
...on page 12

...on page 6
Revised tourism

code proposed

Yangot for the approval
of their supposed 60-day
operation of the carnival
at QES.

Pelle was present
with his legal counsel,
Atty. Eric Santos.

The money was al-
legedly paid in three
staggered payments.
One pay-off was alleg-
edly held at a Korean res-
taurant and the others at
a Jollibee store and at the
Pancake House.

The said amount,
according to Pelle, was
allegedly received by
Yangot to pay-off other

Food Fortification

approved...on page 2
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Bizman... from page 1
members of the city
council for the ap-
proval and extension
of the carnival’s opera-
tion.

After the mayor,
Braulio Yaranon, or-
dered for the closure of
the carnival’s opera-
tions some days ago,
Pelle admitted that
their group incurred a
huge amount of loss
and his employees are
allegedly demanding
for their wages as
promised to them by
the operators.

This, he said,
urged him to approach
the city council and
express his dismay
over what happened.

Yangot, however,
vehemently denied the
allegations against him
and requested that he
be given time to ex-
plain and air his side
on the matter.

In a press confer-
ence he held last
Thursday, he reiter-
ated that he did not re-
ceive any bribe money
from the said operator
of the carnival and
maintained that the ac-
cusations against him
are politically moti-
vated.

He also stressed,
during the said confer-
ence, that Pelle is not
actually the carnival’s
operator but a certain
Benedicto Sulit, “I’m

wondering why this
Pelle suddenly ap-
peared and said all
those things,” he said.

But Pelle, in a
separate interview,
said, he is the business
partner of Sulit and
that he is co-operator
of the carnival.

Yangot also ex-
plained that Sulit’s re-
quest for a 60-day car-
nival operation was
endorsed by their com-
mittee but the city
council decided on a
20-day operation only,
“It’s not my fault if the
city council decision
was for 20 days only.”

When Sulit’s
group requested
Yangot’s committee to
re-consider the 20-day
operation, Yangot, to-
gether with councilors
Daniel Fariñas and
Faustino Olowan, ad-
vised their group to
apply for an extension.

Sulit’s group,
Yangot articulated,
may have misinter-
preted their advice as
a promise.

He also de-
nounced and denied
Pelle’s statements and
condemned the state-
ment that he received
the said amount from
Pelle to be distributed
to members of the city
council.

Yangot also sig-
nificantly alleged that

the carnival issue was
orchestrated by those
who will be politically
benefited and went on
to insinuate former
mayor Bernardo
Vergara and the cur-
rent mayor, Braulio
Yaranon.

“Someone close
to the mayor is in-
volved in this,” he
said.

The councilor
likewise revealed that
he was bothered by
what happened and
that he may try to con-
sider the alleged sway-
ing of several sectors
for a recall election
where he is allegedly
encouraged to run for
mayor.

The carnival issue
was a diversionary
tactic from the issues
concerning the execu-
tive department,
Yangot adds.

The other groups
who were also alleg-
edly paid off by the
carnival organizers, as
they revealed to this
newspaper, were coun-
cilors Daniel Fariñas,
Faustino Olowan,
members of the media
represented by the
manager of an AM ra-
dio station, members
of the National Bureau
of Investigation, and
several police officers
and barangay offi-
cials./MGB

BAGUIO CITY -
Councilors Elmer
Datuin and Leandro
Yangot Jr. recently
proposed an
ordinance granting
cash incentives to
v a l e d i c t o r i a n s ,
salutatorians, and 1st
honorable mention
graduates of all public
elementary and high
schools in Baguio in
the amount of
P5,000.00, P3,000.00
and P2,000.00.

They explain that
the 1987 Constitution
of the Philippines
recognizes the role of
the youth in nation
building and shall
promote and protect
their physical, moral,
spiritual, intellectual
and social well being

Cash incentives for honor

students proposed
and Section 5 of the
1987 Constitution
further mandates that
the state shall assign
the highest budgetary
priority to education.

The City of
Baguio, one of the
educational centers of
the North, had been
producing graduates
which are among the
best in the country
today, they add.

Aside from the
financial assistance
afforded to qualified
and deserving
students and taking
into consideration the
increase of prices of
basic commodities
brought about by the
decreasing purchasing
power of Philippine
Peso, Datuin and

Yangot argue, it is but
proper for the City
Government of Baguio
to grant cash
incentives to the top
three(3) graduates in
the Elementary and
High School levels to
serve as motivation
and inspiration for
them as well as the
other students to strive
harder, and improve on
their academic
performances.

A corresponding
plaque of recognition
and appreciation
together with the lump
sum benefit  shall also
be awarded to each
awardee to be awarded
in an appropriate
occasion, the
councilors said./MGB

BAGUIO CITY –
The city council
approved  last April 11,
through override of
mayor Braulio
Yaranon’s veto,
Ordinance No. 7
mandating food
fortification on rice,
wheat flour, refined
sugar, and cooking oil.
This is in support to
the Food Fortification
Act of 200 or RA 8976.
It will take effect six
months after its
passage.

The ordinance
aims to address good
nutrition as
“unchecked deficiency
of vitamin A, iron, and
iodine will produce a

sickly, weak,
h a n d i c a p p e d ,
unproductive and
sluggish new
generation of Filipinos
that will not be able to
withstand the
pressures of global
competition”.

“One remedy to
address micro nutrient
deficiency is through
food fortification by
the addition of micro
nutrient or micro
nutrients to food items
which are consumed
by specific at-risk
groups. Fortification is
cost effective and
sustainable,” the
measure notes.

The Ordinance
made it mandatory in
the city for rice to be
fortified with iron,
wheat flour with
vitamin A and iron,
refined sugar with
vitamin A, and cooking
oil with vitamin A.

It will apply to all
food service
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s ,
government and
private hospitals,
traders, and dealers of
food items.

Any rice, wheat
flour, refined sugar,
and cooking oil
manufacturer, importer,
distributor, seller,
including hospital,
restaurant, and

Food Fortification approved canteen operator, food
street vendor, and
other establishment
owner found to be
violating the
ordinance will be
penalized upon
conviction by the court
for P1000 or render
community service for
5 days or both.

On the second
offense, the violator
shall pay P3000 or
render 10 days
community service or
both. On third offense,
a fine of P5000 and
revocation of business
permit or license to
operate, or community
service for 20 days will
be imposed.

City nutrition
officer Angelita
Sabado, said that in her
last meeting with the
Bureau of Food and
Drugs, non
g o v e r n m e n t
organizations, and
other concerned
agencies, there was a
clamor for the
imposition of sanction
to violators especially
in the retail level to
start in 2008.

There are
issues that need to be
resolved. The
fortification of sugar,
for instance, should be
done at the processing
plant. Sari sari stores
have no capability to

fortify the sugar that
they will sell to the
public. The same is
true with cooking oil
and wheat flour.

There should
first be a massive
information drive on
the provisions of RA
8976 especially at the
m a n u f a c t u r i n g ,
processing, and
warehouse level, it
was noted

According to
Sabado, only
Cotabato, General
Santos, Palo, Marikina,
and Baguio have
ordinances in support
of the food
fortification law. – Art
Killip
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BAGUIO CITY –

The city council will

hold a public hearing

on the proposed

ordinance seeking the

establishment of the

Baguio Solid Waste

Management System

in the city on June 9, 9

a.m. at the city council

session hall.

The council

committee on health

and sanitation,

ecology and

e n v i r o n m e n t a l

protection chaired by

Councilor Erdolfo

Balajadia will facilitate

the hearing on said

proposed ordinance of

Councilor Galo

Weygan which also

seeks to implement the

provisions of Republic

Act No. 9003 or the

“Ecological Solid

Waste Management

Act of 2000” and to

amend Tax Ordinance

No. 2000-001 with

respect to garbage fees

and penalties for

violations.

The proposed

measure covers the

segregation of wastes

at the source in

residences or other

places and delivering

them to the collection

centers where these

will be further

classified and

collected.

The measure

mandates that

biodegradable or wet

materials will be

delivered to the

controlled dumpsite or

landfill while non-

biodegradable dry and

recyclable wastes will

be picked up by

barangay segregators

and brought to their

respective buyers or to

Public hearing set on

proposed Waste

Management System
the barangay materials

recovery facilities for

classification or

sorting and packaging

to be delivered to or

picked up by buyers.

As proposed

under the measure, a

city waste management

board will be created

composed of city

mayor or vice mayor as

chairperson, the city

council committee on

health chair, the city

administrator, the city

treasurer and

representatives of the

Association of

Barangay Councils,

organization of the

segregators, buyers of

recyclable wastes,

env i ronmenta l i s t s

group, Baguio

Chamber of Commerce

and Industry and

other concerned

groups.

The measure also

spells out guidelines

and procedures in the

operation of the waste

management system

covering the

m a n d a t o r y

segregation of wastes

in homes, delivery and

collection of wastes.

The setting up of

materials recovery

facility will be required

in barangays while

waste producers will

be responsible in

disposing hazardous

or bulky wastes.

The guidelines

also cover the

frequency of

collection, the facilities

to be used in the

collection and delivery

of wastes, treatment of

waste materials at the

dumpsite and the land

identification and

development of waste

disposal program as a

continuing effort on

the part of the city

government.

The proposed

measure also

stipulates the grant of

incentives for waste

reduction, conversion

or processing,

determination; the

collection of penalty

fees ranging from P200

to P1,000 depending

on the violator; the

conduct of information

dissemination; and the

imposition of garbage

fees as per Tax

ordinance No. 2000-

001. – aileen p.

refuerzo

BAGUIO CITY –

The city government

may impose stiffer

penalties such the

imposition of fines and

withholding of a

portion of the Internal

Revenue Allotment

(IRA) share to oblige

u n c o o p e r a t i v e

barangays to comply

with the mandatory

solid waste

segregation policy of

the city.

The mayor said

the program where the

city imposes a no-

s e g r e g a t i o n - n o -

collection policy has

been gaining headway

in various barangays

since it was

implemented last May

18.  He said the

program was

successful in most

barangays where

residents had been

cooperative.

However, he said

there are still some

barangays where the

program remained a

failure because of the

lack of cooperation on

the part of the

barangay officials and

residents themselves.

“In these

instances, the city is

City eyeing stiffer penalty on waste segregation
forced to abandon its

no-segregation-no-

collection policy as we

really can’t afford to let

our city stink with

those uncollected

wastes,” the mayor

said.

He said because

of this, the city is

contemplating to

impose more stringent

penalties to compel

these barangays into

submitting to the

policy.

He said this may

involve the upgrading

of fines to be imposed

against the violators

and the withholding of

a portion of the

barangay’s IRA share.

He mayor said the

amount to be withheld

from the IRA will be

equivalent to the cost

needed to undertake

the segregation or in

short, the city will make

the erring barangays

shoulder the cost of

the segregation out of

the barangay’s own

funds which according

to the mayor is but fair.

He said these

options will be tackled

when the city

conducts a post-

o p e r a t i o n

reassessment of the

program.

The mandatory waste

segregation was

implemented last May

18 in line with the

provisions of Republic

Act No. 2003 or the

National Ecological

Solid Waste

Management Act

which mandates local

government units to

adopt an effective

waste management

program that will no

longer require the

operation of a

dumpsite by year 2007.

Section 10 of the

law provides that the

barangays are

responsible for the

segregation and

c o l l e c t i o n

b i o d e g r a d a b l e ,

compostable and

recyclable wastes. The

city, on the other hand,

is tasked to collect

n o n - r e c y c l a b l e

(residual) and special

waste.

As per the waste

segregation policy,

residents are advised

to observe the

following guidelines:

*Before you

carry your waste to the

pick-up point,

however, be sure you

have sorted out and

segregated your

garbage and placed

them into four separate

bags or containers

according to the

biodegradable or

c o m p o s t a b l e ,

recyclable, non-

recyclable and special

wastes.

*Bring out only

your biodegradable/

compostable and

recyclable waste

during the first

scheduled day for the

week. Your non-

recyclable and special

waste will be collected

on the second

scheduled day.

*Biodegradable or

compostable waste

includes fruit and

vegetable peelings,

vegetable trimmings,

fish entrails, egg

shells, fish shells/

scales, spoiled food

leftovers, seeds, wet

paper and

newspapers, wet

carton/cardboards,

expired bakery

products, chipped

branches, sawdust,

“kusot”, poultry and

livestock manure, pet

manure, corn cobs and

sheaths, spoiled

animal entrails, rice

hulls, peanut shells,

animal carcasses,

coconut sells and

husks, garden/grass

clippings.

* R e c y c l a b l e s

mean dry paper,

newspaper, dry

cardboards and

cartons, plastic

containers and

materials, empty toner

containers, computer

ink cartrides, metals,

iron, tin and aluminum

cans, glass bottles,

colorless broken

glasses, vehicle

batteries, PVC pipes,

PE pipes, purified

water containers,

computer casings,

garapa, medicine

bottles, undamaged

plastic sacks.

*In support of

the scheme and to raise

additional income,

several barangays

have already set up

their material recovery

facilities which buy or

collect recyclables,

according to assistant

city environment

officer Nazita Banez.

*Among non-

recyclables are

sanitary napkins,

disposable diapers,

worn out rugs,

Styrofoam, broken

ceramics, foams, coco

fibers from cushion,

colored broken

glasses, sando bags,

packing/twine straws,

worn-out plastic

sacks.

*Special wastes

are broken tiles, barber

shop waste, dirt

materials from

sweepings, paint and

thinner containers,

household batteries,

lead acid batteries,

bulky wastes like beds,

consumer electronics

like TV sets,

appliances, air filter

elements and garden

debris. – aileen p.

refuerzo
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 Evils rising in Baguio –

Weygan
Councilor Galo Weygan said the city of Baguio may be going

to the dogs if we don’t restore the lost luster, grandeur and serenity it
used to possess three or four decades ago.

In a privilege speech he delivered in the city council, he

underscored that there are growing disorders in Baguio’s society today.
Many cities, on the other hand, he says, are trying to become

great as in the example of Shanghai where creativity and innovation is
transforming the city into a new dynasty.

Weygan’s speech is titled Revolution Against Disorders in
Baguio City, a
movement to rebel
against growing

lawlessness, open
disregard for

established authorities, multiplying vice dens, defiance against good
morals, and the growing tendency of permissiveness of allowing people
to change the landscape of our orderly culture.

He specifically cuffed on groups and individuals who put up
trade fairs and start selling without the city council’s permission, those
who operate or open a business without permits or whose permits are

still in process and those who build houses first before going to the
City Building Official.

Disorder, according to the councilor, is anything that
contravenes Baguio’s vision of becoming a city conducive to
education, a city promoting family-oriented tourism and where families
are united and businesses are productive.

Among them is the city’s cleanliness program which he says is
under fire and that we may have lost our national title as the cleanest

city in the Philippines and adds, “we keep on dilly dallying our action in
our proposed waste disposal system.”

He also points out that the city has existing laws and
ordinances on business taxes, liquor, amusement centers, smoking,
gambling, etc. yet it is disregarded rampantly.

Another is the city’s squatting problem which is getting
uncontrollable because of alleged private armies and militarism who
lord-it-over in several places in Baguio like in Dontogan Barangay, the

BIBAK compound and other areas, “proper and timely enforcement of
laws is much delayed and widely wanting in this respect.”

The conduciveness of education is likewise threatened by the
existence of secret fraternities that are drawing students from high
school and college to barkadas, vices of smoking, drinking, drugs and
sex resulting in high percentage of drop outs and delinquencies in our
city schools and in the family, according to Weygan.

“These vice establishments or called sin businesses are not
only destroying the future of our young generation but also even
families, they are also causing disorders in the business community..,”
he adds.

Weygan likewise significantly mentioned the increase of the
rate of crimes in the city as reported by the Baguio City Police Office.

Moral decadence, Weygan states, is evident in the high places
that when it is convenient for one to add more mileage to his personal

interest or political advantage at the expense of another, “we just
precede attack and criticize one another.  Protectionism is common in
the political influence.”

The councilor advocated that law and order enforcement must
be for all citizens and both the young and old should involve
themselves in peacekeeping, cleanliness promotion, and control or
guidance of students.

Law and order in the surface of this land, he says, should

prevail and righteousness in the heart and mind of man whether public
official, worker, civic leader, or ordinary citizen is the concern of
everyone.

“This is the revolution of the hour, the revolution we are
calling today,” and we join him in his crusade.

EDITORIAL

Must people choke slowly into fume-induced stupor as cities

stripped of trees implode?

Our largest cities – Manila and Cebu – show what happens when

officials like Mayors Lito Atienza or Tomas Osmena seal off “urban lungs”

with asphalt. “When their ecological IQs edge up to 50, sell,” a critic

sarcastically snorts. .

Cebu’s Mango Avenue does not have a mango tree left. In Manila,

the nine-year old mini-forest in the 2.1 hectare Arrocerros is threatened

with more concrete : parking building at Mehan Gardens and a teachers

college.

In city after city, the same denuded pattern emerges : trees are

mowed down with scant thought. Pollution and disease rise as carbon

sinks, that are trees shrink. Water aquifers crumble.

Nor is the pressure likely to ease. Population density in Metro

Cebu, for example, is now 2,351 per square kilometer compared to 1,756 in

the 1990 census, San Carlos University’s 0ffice of Population Studies

reveals in it’s new report: Cebu

“The new millennium will be an urban millennium,” the World

Bank notes. Asian cities will have twice as many people, by 2030, as those

in Latin America. “Increasingly, the lives of …those forced to drift between

the city and its fringes will characterize the face of global penury.”

So, must our grandkids huddle in arid jungles emerging in

Philippine cities?

This is not inevitable. From Kuala Lumpur to Cape Verde, cities

show it’s possible to grow yet stay green.

In Papua New Guinea, Kilakila Village streets at Port Moresby,

are lined with tropical almond, mango, kapok. In Durban, South Africa,

parks form storm water catchments. And Thailand’s King shut out firms

from Bangkok’s Catuchak Park.

Some officials see beyond the next elections. Their cities

implement Agenda 21 locally. How? By incorporating urban greening

components.

Breaking free of “business-as-usual”, they “think new.”

Vulnerable groups, for example, are no longer treated as beneficiaries.

Instead, they’re harnessed as partners.

Cont. on page 6

 By Juan L. Mercado

DEPTHNEWS

NEEDLESS  CHOKING
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Mabuhay mayor!  GREEN

JOKES-OK OR NOT OK?!

     By  Grace  Bandoy

Mabuhay mayor!

I want to personally commend my favorite mayor, Braulio Yaranon

(who reminds me so much of my dad), for not giving up on Jadewell and

for trying his pretty best to make Baguio a better place to live in!  Mabuhay

po kayo ng mahabang mahaba pa!

“I am still here alive and kicking and working for the people of

Baguio,” he cheerfully said when I asked about the Supreme Court’s (SC)

order for his arrest regarding the Jadewell issue.

Also, in the mayor’s public statement, he said it is not true that

the SC issued a Decision favorable to Jadewell in the cases pending before

the SC as insinuated by Jadewell and its publicists.  But he admitted they

suffered a temporary setback in their efforts to recover the streets and

parks from Jadewell with the issuance of the said order.

However, the mayor maintains he opened the streets and parking

spaces operated by Jadewell but kept the Ganza and Burnham parking

spaces closed because these are within the Burnham Park Reservation

that is covered by an agreement totally separate from the on-street parking

agreement that is the subject matter of the pending rescission case.

The mayor and his representatives were directed to let the said

streets and premises remain open until further orders from the court.

The mayor on January 24, 2005 ordered the closing down of

Jadewell at the Ganza Parking area in Burnham Park and the subsequent

collection of parking fees on the city’s streets.

But he recently said, “We vow to continue the legal battle to

recover the streets and parks with greater resolve and determination.”

The mayor also revealed that administrative and criminal cases

have been filed by the Commission on Audit (COA) before the Ombudsman

against former mayor Bernardo Vergara, Mauricio Domogan and members

of the bidding committee then, that falsely certified Jadewell to be a qualified

bidder when in truth it is not.

“The COA filed those cases and not me,” Yaranon argued, “no

one can say the COA is lying or invented those cases.”

He adds, “we wish to inform the citizenry that we will personally

take the initiative with the filing of criminal cases for usurpation of authority,

falsification of public documents, use of falsified documents,

misappropriation of public funds in the amount of tens of millions, and

violation of the Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices Act, against Domogan,

Vergara and their cohorts and the private entity Jadewell to whom these

officials gave away the city’s streets and parks literally for a ‘song’.”

He reiterated that motorists still have the right to refuse to pay

public revenue, even if Jadewell is going on with its operations again.

“We stand by our position that the pay parking scheme is the

product of infamous institutionalized graft and corruption by the Domogan-

Vergara group,” he said.

Let us not be cowed by evil and injustice, he adds, the truth will

prevail and set us free.

***

SEX JOKES  – OK OR NOT OK?!

Don’t you just love SMART’s unlimited text and call promo?!  I

mean, it’s the best way for us to re – communicate again with those

people na hindi na natin tinetext dahil wala tayong loadWe get to send

them messages everyday and greet them good morning or we even get

to say good night to them lagi!

We get to forward all these funny messages, including of

course, those green jokes!

But let me just warn you na hindi pala lahat ng tao think the

green jokes are funny – I don’t know, maybe they just don’t have any

sense of humor at all!? Cont. on page 6

BAGUIO CITY -  ANO BA NAMAN,  HALOS PATAPOS ANG

HEARING SA CITY COUNCIL NG KASO NI MR. CARNAVAL SASESYON

KAMAKILAN AY NAGKAKAGULO SA PERYAHAN SA DANGWA

‘TERITORYO NI CORDOVIZ, DATING BARANGAY CHAIRWOMAN,

DAPAT PAKI-ALAMAN DIN ITO NG CITY COUNCILORS, TULAD NG

GINAWA NINYO KAY MR. CARNAVAL. HUWAG KAYONG TUMULAD

SA IBANG KAPITAN NA KAPAL-MUKS HE. HE HE... BAKIT WALA PA

BANG DATUNG O KULANG PA ANG DATING.

***

APARATO NG MENINGO NAWAWALA?

ANAK NG TIPAKLONG NAMAN ITONG MGA OPISYALES

NATIN NA PURO “PAPOGI”, DADA, KAPLASTIKAN LANG ANG

GINAGAWA DITO SA LUNGSOD. NOONG KASAGSAGAN NG SAKIT

NA MENINGO. ANG GAGALING NG MGA OPISYALES NA ITO. BIBILI

DAW SILA NG APARATO PARA MADALING MALAMAN KUNG ANG

SAKIT NG PASIYENTE AY MENINGO. NGUNIT SA NGAYON MARAMI

ANG DINADALA SA BGH AT 113A RITO AY NAMAMATAY DAHIL SA

MENINGO. NGAYON. TANONG NG TAONG BAYAN. NASAAN NA ANG

BINILI NYONG APARATO? KULANG PA BA ANG PONDONG INILAAN

PARA DIYAN? O KINURAKOT LANG ANG PONDO NITO? MGA ANAK

KAYO NG TIPAKLONG! PWE!!!

***

BASURA SA BOKAWKAN HANGGANG SA SOLHAAN HARDWARE

IYAN NA NGA BA ANG SINASABI NG MARAMING

RESIDENTE NG SIYUDAD ANG TUNGKOL SA SEGREGATION”IMBES

NA MAKABUTI LALONG SAMA PA ANG IDINUDULOT, TINATAMAD

NGAYON ANG D. P. S. SA PAGHAKOT NG BASURA, TAMBAK

NGAYON ANG BASURA SA SOLIMAN , TABI PA NAMAN NG HOTEL

NAGKALAT ANG MGA LANGAW, SAKIT PA ANG DULOT NITO

PAANO NGAYOON IYAN, AYAW HAKUTIN DAHIL HINDI SIGREGADO,

LALONG PERHUWISYO SA MAMAMAYAN, ANG BARANGAY

NAMAN AY WALANG MAGAWA, ANG HINDI NAMIN MALAMAN

KUNG KULANG ITO SA PAGPAPALIWANAG SA MGA TAO.SABAGAY

PAANO MO NGA NAMAN IPALILIWANAG KUNG KUMAKALAM

ANG SIKMURANG PALILIWANAGAN MO/ /BAKIT HINDI KUMUHA

ANG PAMAHALAAN NG MGA TRABAHADOR PARA MANGASIWA

RITO, KUNG I-AASA MO SA MGA RESIDENTE AABUTIN KA PA NG

PAGTATAPOS NG MUNDO BAGO MO MAGAWA. BAKIT BA SA

OLONGAPO CITY WALA KANG BUNTON NG BASURANG MAKIKITA,

HAKOT AGAD. ETONG BAGUIO, SUMMER CAPITAL PA NAMAN.

***

THE MEDIA AND THE WHITE ENVELOPE

TOTOO BA ETONG NARINIG NAMIN NA AYON KAY MR.

CARNIVAL AY NAGKAROON ITO PERO SA ORAS AY HINDI SIYA

TINULONGAN. KILALA KITA DATING KULUMNISTA KA NG “TINIG”.

HANGANG HANGA AKO SA IYO NOON. IKAW ANG ISA SA MATINIK

NA KOLUNISTA KO. ALAM MO NAMAN, KAPAG TINULONGAN

NATIN ANG ISANG TAO, KAHIT MADEMANDA PA AKO, AYOS LANG

WALANG SISIHAN KYA DI AKO NANINIWALA NA MAGAGAWA

NO. NAGAWA MO NGA BA?

NAKIKIRAMAY ANG VENDORS NG AZKCO BARANGAY

LUBOS NA NAKIKIRAMAY ANG PRESIDENTE NG ASSOSASYON AT

MGA MEMBRO NITO SA MAGULANG AT MGA KAMAGANAK NI

MELLANY LOVENDINO NA PUMANAW KAMAKAILAN.

PUNTO DE VISTA
APARATO NG MENINGO

NAWAWALA? BASURA SA

BOKAWKAN HANGGANG SA

SOLHAAN HARDWARE, atbp...

By  BillBy  BillBy  BillBy  BillBy  Billy Cagy Cagy Cagy Cagy Cagaaaaa
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Thus, in São Paulo, Brazil, the One Million Trees project provided

children a uniform, meal tickets and training in exchange for tree watering

and protection. Bombay developed a garbage dump into a park for and

with street children. An NGO in Morocco mobilized women, teachers and

handicapped children, in planting trees in Rabat, to combat desertification.

Unfortunately, many local officials are “ecological dinousaurs”,

blind to world trends.

Prices of tree-lined properties in Hong Kong or Finland’s Salo are

higher by 5 percent and, in the US, by 18 percent. In Chile, businessmen

plant and care for trees in front of their stores. In exchange, they advertise

on tree protectors.

“Urban forests are economic assets,” writes Guido Kuchelmeister

for the Food and Agriculture Organization. “When properly designed and

managed, their benefits…become an essential for city infrastructure and a

livable environment.”

These benefits include: increased food security; woodfuel which

provides from 25 to 90 percent of urban household energy; timber; recharge

of over-pumped aquifers; etc. The list could go on.

Today “urban forestry is no longer an exclusive domain of the

public sector,” notes FAO. “Diverse innovative public-private partnerships

are evolving around the world in a creative mix of public and private

groups and funds”…as cities become the 21st century’s cutting edge.

Puerto Princesa’s government decentralized forestry

responsibilities to village-level bodies. This proved successful that

“national government turned over the management of the world-renowned

Saint Paul Subterranean River National Park, together with the Irawan

Watershed, to the Puerto Princesa city government, “ notes the UN.

But urban parks can only be preserved and managed through the

commitment of residents and non-governmental organizations (NGOs).

Cebu City failed to create greenbelts and parks. This saw the 490-

year old San Carlos University step in. On its Talamban campus, an eight-

hectare forest now carpets once-bare hills.

Included are “endemic” ( i.e. found only in Cebu and nowhere

else ) species: . Cebu cinnamon and Binglon. Both are on the brink of

extinction.”

The park provides a new “lung” for a choking metropolis. People

can stroll there now, breathe free, even bird watch.

“The forest…is of unlimited benevolence,” the .Buddha once

said. It “makes no demands for its sustenance, extends its fruits to all

beings, offering shade even to the axe man who destroys it.”.####

( E-mail : juan_mercado@pacific.net.ph )

Depthnews... from page 4

Moshpit... from page 5

I sent one of this funnier green jokes to all the Smart and Talk and Text

users on my cellphone one time, and guess what - one of them reacted

violently!  To the extent that he had to ask my friends to tell me to stop

sending those kind of jokes.  Aint’ that rude?!

It was just some freaking joke di ba?  Nasabi mo na nga sa akin

na the joke is in bad taste eh, why in the freaking world do you have to

ask my friends na pagsabihan ako – I don’t get it I swear.

Hindi naman ako sobrang bobo, bakit kaya?

Pero I said sorry siyempre, because maybe I just failed to

consider that this guy is super religious or super morally conscious or

whatever – I don’t really care and I apologized na for Christ’s sake!

Why the hell did he have to inform my friends pa!

Sex jokes?!  Send them to all your friends why the hell not!

Except sa mga anghel na akala mo sila lang ang mga anak ng Diyos!

And siyempre of course, don’t send it sa mga married men who

are super conservative.

Also, don’t send it sa mga makikitid ang isip.

And please don’t send it to those who don’t have any sense

of humor whatsoever ha! s to stop sending him jokes!  hindi nd f them

reacted violently!  to

BAGUIO CITY –

Councilor Leandro

Yangot Jr. recently

issued a proposed

ordinance seeking to

protect the rights of

persons arrested,

detained or under

c u s t o d i a l

investigations by

requiring all police and

l a w - e n f o r c e m e n t

agencies within the

city to post in their

detention or holding

cells an abstract of

certain rights of

persons detained or

arrested.

He explains that

to post in their

detention or holding

cells an abstract of

certain rights of

persons detained or

arrested. The local

government adheres to

the constitutional

impetus under Section

12, Article III of the

P h i l i p p i n e

Constitution.

It is for this

reason that Republic

Act No. 7438,

otherwise known as

An Act Defining

Certain Rights of

Persons Arrested,

Detained and

Investigating Officers

and Providing

Penalties For

Violations Thereof was

enacted by the

Congress of the

Philippines.

It is provided

Section  1 that, “It is

the policy of the State

to value the dignity of

every human being

and guarantee full

respect for human

rights”, and in Section

2(b) that, “Any public

officer or employee, or

anyone acting under

his order or his place,

who arrest, detains or

Dad brawls to protect the rights

of arrested persons
investigates any

person for the

commission of an

offense shall inform

the latter, in a

language known and

understood by him, of

his right to remain

silent and to have

competent and

independent counsel,

preferably of his own

choice, who shall at all

times be allowed to

confer privately with

the person arrested,

detained, or under

c u s t o d i a l

investigation. If such

person cannot afford

the services of his own

counsel, he must be

provided with a

competent and

independent counsel

by the investigating

officer.”

In the same vein,

Yangot reiterates,

Section 458(1)(v) of

Republic act No. 7160,

otherwise known as

The Local

Government Code of

1991 empowers the

S a n g u n i a n g

Panlungsod, the

Legislative body of

the City to enact

ordinances intended to

prevent, suppress, and

impose appropriate

penalties for habitual

drunkenness in public

places, vagrancy,

m e n d i c a n c y ,

p r o s t i t u t i o n ,

establishment and

maintenance of

houses of ill-repute,

gambling and other

prohibited games of

chance, fraudulent

devices to obtain

money or property,

drug addiction,

maintenance of drug

dens, drug pushing,

juvenile delinquency,

the printing,

distribution or

exhibition of obscene

or pornographic

materials or

publications and such

other activities

inimical to the welfare

and morals of the

inhabitants of the

City”.

While the

incidence of crime in

the City has not

reached alarming

proportions especially

crimes against persons

and property and

other drug-related

offenses, suppression

of the same should not

be allowed at the

expense of respect for

human dignity and full

respect for human

rights, he adds.

The councilor

likewise argues that

unless appropriate

measures are adopted

to address this

monster now rearing

its ugly head, we run

the risk of, and in the

eloquent words of then

retired Chief Justice

Claudio Teehankee,

otherwise, we become

tolerant of hypocritical

obeisance to human

rights by those who

pretend to be such

advocates even while

they subvert the

liberty of the people

and devalue the true

content of our

Constitution.

The proposed

ordinance shall apply

to all offices, stations,

substations, and

precincts of the

Philippine National

Police (PNP),

Philippine Drug

Enforcement Agency –

C o r d i l l e r a

Administrative Region

(PDEA-CAR), the

Cont. on page 7
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BAGUIO CITY –
Mayor Braulio
Yaranon last week
reiterated an earlier
order for the city
health office under Dr.
Florence Reyes here to
undertake fumigation
activities to prevent
outbreaks of diseases
caused by insects and
pests.

In his
memorandum to
Reyes, the mayor said
the fogging and
spraying activities
should be conducted
in different sections of
the city to eliminate
mosquitoes, flies,
cockroaches and other
insects which spread
dengue, malaria,
typhoid fever and
other diseases
especially with the
advent of the rainy
season.
He said cases of
dengue fever, typhoid
fever, malaria, cholera
and others tend to
increase during rainy
seasons as insects
bearing the bacteria
and viruses also
multiply.
The city health
department earlier
advised the public to
adopt preventive
measures against
diseases that
commonly spread
during the rainy
season.

The ailments
include influenza,
dengue fever,
hepatitis-A, cholera
and typhoid fever.

In a health
advisory, the city
emphasized the
importance of good
nutrition and
maintenance of good
personal hygiene and
cleanliness of the
environment in
preventing these
illnesses.

G e n e r a l
p r e c a u t i o n s
prescribed are as
follows:

Mayor reiterates order for fogging

activities to avoid disease outbreaks
FOOD:

· Eat properly
cooked food;
· Preferably, food
must be eaten
immediately after
cooking;
· Left-over food
should be refrigerated
and reheated before
eating; and
· Food handlers
should wash their
hands before and after
food preparation.  If
sick, avoid preparing
food for others;
DRINKING WATER:
· Avoid drinking
water of doubtful
quality;
· If water quality is
doubtful, bring into a
boil and let it remain
boiling for two minutes
FLOODS:
· Do not wade in
flood waters; if
unavoidable, wear
protective gear;
· W a t e r
accumulated in old
tires, tin cans, flower
pots should be
drained, water storage
containers should be
covered to prevent
them from becoming
breedng sites for
mosquitoes.

I n f l u e n z a
characterized by fever,
headache, muscle and
joint pains, sore throat
and cough can be
prevented by having
adequate rest and
nutritious food and
avoiding crowded
areas and contact with
patients.  Immediate
treatments include
adequate rest,
nutritious food, water
and juice and
Paracetamol.

For dengue fever,
prescribed prevention
include the cleaning
and covering of water
storage containers to
prevent mosquitoes
from breeding,
installation of screens
on doors and
windows, use of
mosquito nets and

i n s e c t i c i d e s .
Suspected cases must
not be given aspirin for
fever and must be
brought to the nearest
hospital for immediate
treatment.

Hepatits A can be
prevented by washing
hands after using the
toilet, before preparing
food and before eating
and proper disposal of
human wastes.
Shellfish from water
contaminated with
human waste should
be thoroughly cooked
for four minutes or
steamed for 90
seconds before eating.
Although there is no
specific medicine or
shorten the course of
the illness, sick
persons should be
isolated  and advised
to rest and to take
plenty of fluids while
avoiding fatty food.

Cholera can be
prevented by drinking
only potable water,
keeping food away
from insects, washing
and cooking food
properly, proper waste
disposal and proper
use of toilet and
keeping surroundings
clean to prevent flies
and other insects and
rodents from breeding.
Immediate treatment
for this disease
include ingestion of
Oral Rehydration
Solution (ORESOL) or
a home-made solution
composed of one
teaspoon of salt, for
teaspoonfuls of sugar
mixed to one litter of
water.

Typhoid fever can
be controlled through
proper handwashing,
proper disposal of
wastes, maintenance
of clean surroundings,
boiling of drinking
water, proper washing
and cooking of food
and avoidance of
street food. – aileen p.
refuerzo

BAGUIO CITY –

The city government

is inviting qualified

individuals and

groups to serve as

event organizers for

this year’s Search for

Miss Baguio.

Mayor Braulio

Yaranon said this is to

give fair chance to all

interested organizers

for this year’s pageant.

S u p e r v i s i n g

tourism operations

City looking for organizers to conduct

Miss Baguio search open
officer and acting city

a d m i n i s t r a t o r

Benedicto Alhambra

said they are now

accepting proposals

for screening and

approval by the

committee not later

than June 20.

 Applicants must

submit the following

r e q u i r e m e n t s :

Securities and

Exchange Commission

or Dept. of Trade and

Industry registration;

company profile which

details the company’s

track record for

handling similar

events; and a project

proposal.

For inquiries,

interest organizers may

contract tel no. (074)

442-1006. – aileen p.

refuerzo

Criminal Investigation

and Detection Group

(CIDG), the National

Bureau of

Investigation (NBI),

the Bureau of Jail

Management and

Penology (BJMP), and

all other similar law-

enforcement offices

and agencies,

including their

de ten t ion /ho ld ing

cells, their

investigation and/or

debriefing rooms/areas

located within the

territorial jurisdiction

of the City of Baguio.

All the offices,

stations, sub-stations,

and precincts

enumerated under

Section 2 shall post in

all their offices,

stations, substations,

and precincts an

Abstract of Certain

Rights of Persons

Arrested, Detained, or

Under Custodial

Investigation in

accordance with the

text as hereunder

provided, to wit:

ABSTRACT OF

CERTAIN RIGHTS OF

P E R S O N S

A R R E S T E D ,

DETAINED, OR

UNDER CUSTODIAL

INVESTIGATION.

1.                 The

person in custody

must be informed at

the outset in clear and

unequivocal terms that

he has right to remain

silent.

2.                 After

being so informed, he

must be told that

anything he says can

and will be used

against him in any

court of law.

3.                 He

must be clearly

informed that he has

the right to consult

with the lawyer and to

have the lawyer with

him during the

interrogation. He does

not have to ask for a

lawyer. The

investigators should

tell him that he has the

right to counsel at that

point.

4.                 He

should be informed

that not only has he the

right to consult with a

lawyer, but also that if

he is indigent, a lawyer

will be appointed to

represent him.

5.                 Even if

the person consents to

answer questions

without the assistance

of counsel, the

moment he asks for a

lawyer at any point in

the course of the

investigation, the

interrogation, no

evidence obtained as a

result of the

interrogation must

cease until a lawyer is

present.

6.                 If the

foregoing protections

and warnings are not

demonstrated or

observed during the

course of the

investigation, no

evidence obtained as a

result of the

interrogation can be

used against him.

Should the person

arrested, detained, or

under custodial

investigation request

that the above-said

abstract of certain

rights and the

ordinance be

translated to him in a

language or dialect

known to him, it shall

be obligatory on the

l a w - e n f o r c e m e n t

agents to translate the

same without any

mental reservation and

without diverting from

the very language and

spirit thereof.

The said proposal

likewise carries other

several relevant

clauses such as the

visitorial powers, the

penalty clause,

appropriations, the

repealing and

separability clauses./

MGB

Dad brawls... from page 6
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Republic of the

Philippines
MUNICIPAL TRIAL
COURT IN CITIES

First Judicial Region
Branch 3

Baguio City

Atty. Rufino C.
Margate, & Dr.
Consuelo M.

Margate,
Plaintiff,

-versus-

Marielita Macario
Estolas, Estrelita

Ding, John Does and
Jane Does, all illegal

occupants of Lot 1-D-
4 (LCR0 Psd-68895,
Res. Sec. L. Baguio
City (TCT No. T-

43912),
Defendants.

Civil Case No. 11840

Forcible Entry and
Damages

x------------x

SUMMONS BY

PUBLICATION

WHEREAS, the

complainant through

counsel, filed a

verified Complaint

with this Court on

April 15, 2002, quoted

in toto as follows:

“Plaintiff thru

undersigned counsel

and unto this

Honorable Court,

most respectfully state:

1. Plaintiff are both of

legal age, Filipinos,

with residence at San

Roque, Iriga City. They

may be served with the

processes of this

Honorable Court

thorugh their counsel

of record, The Law Firm

of Lucenario Margate

Magpo & Associates,

102 West Avenue,

Quezon City. 2.

Defendants are all of

legal ages, Filipinos

and with residence and

postal address where

they may be served

with summons and

other court processes,

viz: Name: 1.

MARIELITA MACARIO

ESTOLAS, Address:

Res. Sec. L, Irisan,

Baguio City; Name:

ESTRELITA DING,

Address: Res. Sec. L,

Irisan, Baguio City;

and Name: John Does,

Address: Res. Sec. L,

Ir1isan, Baguio City; 3.

Plaintiffis are the

registered owners, and

who have prior

physical possession, of

a real property situated

at Res. Sec.L, Baguio

City, particularly Lot

1-D-4 (LRC) psd-68895,

as evidenced by

Transfer of Certificate

of Title (TCT)No. T-

43912. A Copy of said

TCT No. T-43912

(Validated pursuant to

P.D. No. 1271 per Entry

No. 146445-17-125

dated March 6, 1984) is

attached herewith as

Annex A and made an

integral part of this

complaint; 4.

Sometime in the latter

part of May 2001,

Plaintiffs were

informed by Engr.

Angel Pinosan that

several individuals,

who latter turned out

to be the defendants,

without the necessary

government permits

were constructing

houses, structures,

fences or encroached

their property covered

by the said TCT No. T-

43912; 5. Verily,

Defendants’ unlawful

intrusion in plaintiffs’

property were made

clandestinely and/or

through stealth,

strategy and

misrepresentation and

without the

knowledge, consent or

authority of plaintiffs.

Defendants knew all

along that the property

they stealthily

occupied is not their

property; 6. Alarmed

by this unlawful and

clandestine intrusions

as well as encroached

on their property,

plaintiffs’ through

their counsel sought

the help of the City

Mayor of Baguio in the

letter dated June 8,

2001, attaching

therewith a copy of

their title and the plan

prepared by Engr.

Pinosan dated May 30,

2001,  Annex B: 7. The

rule and jurisprudence

dictates that a person

deprived of the

possession of any land

by force, intimidation-

threat, strategy, or

stealth, may at any

time within one (1)

year after such

unlawful deprivation

or withholding

possession, bring an

action in the proper

Municipal Trial Court

against the person or

persons unlawfully

witholding or

depriving of

possession, or any

person or persons

claiming under them,

for the restitution of

such possession,

together with damages

and cost (Section 1,

Rule 70, 1997 Rules on

Civil Procedure). 8.

There is a natural

difference between an

entry secured by force

or violence and one

obtained by stealth. In

the latter case4, the

owner or possessor of

the land cannot be

expected to enforce his

right to its possession

against the illegal

occupant and sue the

latter before learning

of the clandestine

intrusion (Vda. De

Prieto vs. Reyes, 14

SCRA 430). Hence,

where forcible entry

was made

clandestinely, the one-

year prescriptive

period should be

counted from the time

plaintiff demanded

that the deforciant

desist from such

dispossession when

the former learned

thereof (Elane vs.

Court of Appeals, 172

SCRA 822). 9.

Considering the

d e f e n d a n t s ’

unjustified and

unreasonable refusal

to vacate the subject

premises, plaintiff was

constrained to litigate

and is likely to incur

litigation expenses in

order to protect its

interest. In view

thereof, plaintiff is

seeking the amount of

Twenty Thousand

Pesos (P 20, 000.00) by

way of Attorney’s

fees; 10. By reason of

the defendants; act of

forcibly encroaching

on the property and

u n l a w f u l l y

w i t h h o l d i n g

possession of the

aforesaid property

from plaintiff, the

latter is seeking the

amount of Ten

Thousand Pesos

(P10,000.00) per

month from each

defendants are

r e a s o n a b l e

compensation for the

use and occupancy of

the property from May

30, 2001 until such

time thatt defendants

actually vacate and

surrender the

premises to plaintiffs,

11. The provisions of

P.D. 1508 of settling

disputes in the

Barangay level are not

applicable in this case

in as much as parties

involved actually

resided in barangays of

different cities (P.D.

1508 in relation to

Section 408 (f), Local

Government Code of

1991). While plaintiffs

actually reside in San

Roque, Iriga City,

herein defendants are

residents of Res.Sec.

“L”, Irisan, Baguio

City. PRAYER

W H E R E F O R E ,

P R E M I S E S

CONSIDERED, it is

respectfully prayed

that the Honorable

Court, that after

hearing, judgment be

rendered against the

defendants and in favor

of herein plaintiffs as

follows; 1. Ordering

the  defendants

together with their

respective families and

all persons claiming

rights under them to

peacefully surrender

and vacate the subject

premises (including all

their houses, fences

and structures they

illegally constructed

thereon) located at

Res. Sec. L, Baguio

City, particularly Lot 1-

D-4 (LRC) Psd-68895

and turn over the

possession thereof to

the plaintiffs or its

representatives; 2.

Ordering each

defendant to pay

plaintiff the sum of TEN

THOUSAND PESOS

(P10,000.00) per month

by way of damages (as

r e a s o n a b l e

compensation) for the

use and occupation of

the subject premises

from May 30, 2001 until

such time that the

defendants finally

vacate and surrender

possession thereof to

the plaintiff; 3.

Ordering the

defendants to pay the

plaintiff the sum of

Twenty Thousand Pesos

by way of Attorneys

fees as well as costs of

suit.

Praying for such

other relief and

remedies just and

equitable under the

premises.

Quezon City for

Baguio City April 10,

2002.

W H E R E A S ,

summons and a copy of

the complaint was

issued for service on

the defendants’

M A R I E L I T A

MACARIO ESTOLAS,

ESTRELITA DING,

JOHN DOES, JANE

DOES but the Sheriff’s

Return of Service

shows that said

defendants MARIELITA

MACARIO ESTOLAS,

ESTRELITA DING could

not be served in spite

of diligent efforts and

several attempts made

for the reason that

they were unknown at

the given address,

however, summons

were served to

defendants Rogelio

Bandonill, Eleuterio

Macandog and

Orlando Aquino.

WHEREAS, on

May 21, 2002, a

Sheriff ’s Report as to

the original summons

was

issued stating that the

defendants were

unknown at there

given addresses;

WHEREAS,  on

July 7, 2003, a

Sheriff ’s return as to

the Alias Summons

was issued stating that

defendants can not be

contacted/located at

there given addresses;

WHEREAS,  on

February 10, 2005, a

Motion for Leave of

Court that service be

effected upon

defendants by

publication was filed

by plaintiff ’s counsel;

WHEREAS,  on

March 7, 2005, an

Philippine Press
Council  c/o Philippine

Press Institute
Rm. 312 BF Cond. Bldg., A.

Soriano Ave., Intramuros Manila,
Tel. No. 572-9632 Fax 527-3390

Treated unfairly by newspa-

pers that refuse to publish

your  response?

Write us.

P P IP P IP P IP P IP P I

Order was issued by

the Honorable Court

granting that

Summons be effected

upon defendants by

publication,

N O W ,

THEREFORE, you the

d e f e n d a n t s ,

MARIELITA MACARIO

ESTOLAS, ESTRELITA

DING with last known

address at Interior San

Carlos Heights

Subdivision, Irisan,

Bagiuo City, are

hereby summoned

through this medium

of publication and is

therefore required to

file with the Clerk of

Court, Municipal Trial

Court in Cities,

Branch 3, Baguio City,

your responsive

pleading and/or Answer

to the above-quoted

Complaint within

SIXTY (60) days from

the date of the last

publication, serving at

the same time, a copy

of your responsive

pleading and/or Answer

upon complainant’s

counsel, ATTY. RUFINO

M. MARGATE, JR.,

Lucenario Margate

Magpo & Associates 102

West Avenue, Quezon

City, and your failure

to do so within the

period prescribed will

enable the complainant

to take judgment

against you and

demand from the Court

the remedies and

relief prayed for in the

Complaint.

WITNESS the

Hon. NELSON F.

LIDUA, SR., Presiding

Judge of this Court,

this 10th day of May,

2005, at Baguio City,

Philippines.

(SGD.) ARMANDO G.

YDIA

Clerk of Court
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Republic of the
Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT

First Judicial Region
La Trinidad, Benguet

OFFICE OF THE
EXECUTIVE JUDGE

IN RE: APPLICATION

FOR COMMISSION

AS NOTARY PUBLIC

IN THE PROVINCE

OF BENGUET

NICASIO SAGUIPIL

JACOB,

Petitioner,

PROCEEDINGS NO.

05-NC-014

x--------x

IN RE: APPLICATION

FOR COMMISSION

AS NOTARY PUBLIC

FOR AND IN THE

PROVINCE OF

BENGUET

JOLANIE ANN C.

LUSPIAN SACYAT,

Petitioner,

PROCEEDINGS NO.

05-NC-015

x--------x

NOTICE OF

HEARING

Notice is  hereby

given that a summary

hearing on the

pedtians for notarial

commission fi led by

the above petit ioners

shall be held on June

8, 2005 before the

Executive Judge of the

Regional Trial Court, La

Trinidad, Benguet at

10:00 o’clock in the

morning. Any person

who has any cause or

reason to object to the

grant of the petitions

may fi le a verified

written opposition

thereto an or before

the date of the

summary hearing.

Let this Notice of

hearing be published

once (1) a week for two

(2) consecutive weeks

in the JUNCTION, a

newspaper of general

circulation in Baguio

City and Benguet

Province.

La Trinidad,

Benguet,  Phil ippines,

this 18 th day of May,

2005.

(SGD) BENIGNO M.

GALACGAC

Acting Executive

Judge
May 22 & 29, ‘05

Republic of the
Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT

First Judicial Region
BRANCH 7
Baguio City

IN THE MATTER OF

AMENDMENT OF

THE NAME OF

REGISTERED

OWNER UNDER

TRANSFER

CERTIFICATE OF

TITLO NO. T-31905

AND REPLACEMENT

OF THE LOST

OWNERS

DUPLICATE COPY

BANK OF THE

PHILIPPINE

ISLAND, herein rep.

by its Vice President,

MA. CONCEPCION

V. ESLAO,

Petitioner,

LRC. CASE NO.

1463-R
x--------x

ORDER AND

NOTICE OF

HEARING
The petitioner

Bank of the Philippine

Islands, represented b y

its Vice President, Ma.

Concepcion V. Eslao,

through counsel filed a

verified petition graying

amongg others that

after due notice and

hearing, an order be

issued directing the

Register of Deeds of B

aguio to the change

the name of the

registered owner under

Transfer Certificate of

Title No. T-319US from

Share Realty Inc. to

Bank of the Philippine

Islands and to declare as

null and void the

owner’s duplicate of

Transfer Certificate of

Title No. T-31945

which has been lost

and to direct the

Register of Deeds of E

aguio to issue a never

owner’s duplicate

copy thereof which

shall  be entitled to

like faith andcredit as

the original one.

The petitioner is a

banking corporation,

duly organized and

existing under the laws

of the Philippines with

principal office address

at Ayala Ave. cor. Paseo

de Roxas, Makati City,

Metro Manila, and

herein represented by

its Vice President,

Ma. Concepcion V.

Eslao.  The petit ioner

wholly owns SHARE

REALTY INC., a realty

corporation with

principal office

address at BPI Bldg.

Ayala Ave.  corner

Pasea de Roxas,

Makati, Metro Manila

On December 23,

1992, Share Realty was

dissolved by shortening

its corporate term. As a

result ,  its  assets,

particularly a parcel

of land along

Harrison Road, Baguio

City covered by Transfer.

Certificate of Title No.

T-31905 of the Register

of Deeds of Baguio, and

liabilities were

assumed by the

petitioner. The

registered owner

appearing on the

aforementioned title is

Share Realty Inc., which

has been dissolved.

There is then a need to

amend the name to

reflect the present

and true name of the

owner of the parcel of

land covered by TCT

No. T-31905.

Furthermore, the

owner’s duplicate copy

of TCT No . T-31905 was

kept at the branch office

of the petitioner at

Harrison Road, Baguio

City. In a recent

inventory of titles

conducted by the

petitioner,  the title

cannot be found.

Diligent efforts to

locate the same failed,

thus,  it  is now

considered lost. The

fact of loss has been

recorded with the

Register of Deeds of

Baguio City.

Lastly, the title has

never been delivered to

any other person or

entity.

Finding the

petition sufficient in

form and substance, let

the same be heard

before this Court on

July 29, 2005 at 8:30

o’clock in the morning

at the Regional Trial

Court,  Branch 7,

Room 313, Justice

Hall ,  Baguio City,  at

which place, date and

time, petitioner will

prove its case, and any

interested person may

show cause if there be

any, why the petition

should not be granted.

Let a copy of this

Order and Notice of

Hearing, together with

a copy of the petition

and its annexes be

served upon the

Honorable Solicitor

General, Makati,

Metro Manila and to

the Office of the Land

Registration Authority,

Quezon City. Likewise

furnish copies of this

Order and Notice of

Hearing to the Office of

the Register of Deeds of

Baguio City, the Office

of the City Prosecutor,

the Share Realty, Inc.,

the counsel for the

petitioner and the

Office of the Clerk of

Court for publication.

Since the petition

seeks for the

amendment of the

name of the owner

registered in the title,

let  this Order and

Notice of Hearing be

published at the

expense of the

petitioner, once a week,

for three (3) consecutive

weeks it a newspaper of

general circulation in

the City of Baguio, the

last publication of which

that shall appear

thereon shall not be

later than July 29, 2005.

The Branch

Sheriff  is  hereby

directed to post copies

of this Order and

Notice of Hearing on

the Bulletin Boards of

the Court. ,  the

Justice Hall ,  the City

Hall, the City Market,

all of Baguio City, as

well as in a conspicuous

place within the

parcel of land covered

by the title in question.

SO ORDERED.

Baguio City,

Philippines, this 10th

day of May, 2005.

(SGD) CLARENCE J.

VILLANUEVA

Presiding Judge

May 22,29 & June 5, ‘05

Republic of the
Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT

First Judicial Region
BRANCH 59
Baguio City

(ADDITIONAL
FAMILY COURT OF

BAGUIO)

IN RE: IN THE

MATTER OF THE

PETITION FOR THE

ADOPTION OF THE

MINOR CHILD

RAYMALYN COLAS

AWAKAN WITH

PRAYER FOR THE

CHANGE OF HER

NAME IN HER

CERTIFICATE OF

LIVE BIRTH TO

RAYMALYN

AWAKAN

TULINGAN

SPOUSES

MILAGROS

AWAKAN-

TULINGAN and

EDUARD

TULINGAN,

Petitioner,

-vs-

THE OFFICE OF THE

LOCAL CIVIL OF

BAGUIO CITY,

Respondent.

SP. Pro Case

No. 211-A
x--------x
ORDER

The petitioners

S P O U S E S

MILAGROS AWAKAN-

TULINGAN and

EDUARD TULINGAN

filed this verified

amended petition

praying that after due

notice and hearing

judgment be rendered

declaring for all

intents and purposes

RAYMALYN COLAS

AWAKAN as the

legitimate child of

herein petitioners and

ordering the name of

Raymalyn Colas

Awakan in her

certificate of live birth

be  changed and

corrected to

RAYMALYN AWAKAN

TULINGAN and the

name of the petitioner

EDUARD TULINGAN

be reflected therein as

the name of her father.

Finding the

petition to be sufficient

in form and substance,

let the same be heard

before the Regional

Trial Court, Branch

59, Baguio City on

October 17, 2005 at 8:30

o’clock in the morning

at which place, date and

time, the petitioners

shall prove their case.

Any person interested

may appear and show

cause, if any there be.

why the petition should

not be granted.

Let a copy of

this Order be

published at the

expense of the

petitioners in the

JUNCTION, a

newspaper of general

circulation in the City

of Baguio and in

Benguet province

once a week for three

(3) consecutive weeks

T h e

petitioner are directed

to make an

appointment with the

Court Social Worker

for the purpose of

conducting the

required case study on

the minor

RAYMALYN COLAS

AWAKAN. The Court

Social Worker is

required to submit to

the Court the case

study not later than

October 12, 2005.

S O

ORDERED.

This 24th day

of May, 2005 at Baguio

City Philippines.

(SGD) ILUMINADA

CABATO-CORTES

Judge

May 29, June 5 & 12,

‘05
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We believe that the Golden Rule applies to animals, too.  We don’t accept  the prevailing notion that “people come first”
or that “people are more important than animals.”  Animals feel pain and suffer just as we do, and it is almost always
humans making animals suffer and not the other way around.  Yet in spite of how cruelly people behave towards animals
– not to mention human cruelty to other humans- we are supposed to believe that humans are superior to other animals.
If people want to fancy themselves as being of greater moral worth than the other creatures on this earth, we should
begin behaving better than they do, and not worse.  Let’s start treating everyone as we would like to be treated ourselves.

BAGUIO CITY –
The city government
through the Office of
the City Social Welfare
and Development
reached out to the
victims of the accident
involving a Byron bus
last May 11, 2005.

A total of 29
passengers were killed
and 15 others were
injured when a
Dagupan City-bound
Byron bus developed
mechanical trouble
causing it to turn turtle
and slam into a
concrete rampart on an
accident-prone stretch
along Badiwan, Tuba,
Benguet last May 11.

Of the 29
fatalities, 24 were
reportedly killed on the
spot after they were
thrown off the
wayward vehicle in
what was described as
one of the worst
accidents that
occurred in the crucial
spot.  The five others
died while undergoing
treatment at the
Baguio General
Hospital where they
were rushed.

Mayor Braulio
Yaranon and city city
social welfare and
development officer.
Betty Fangasan
spearheaded the
inspection and
assessment of the
victims.

F a n g a s a n
facilitated the release
of financial assistance
from its Regular Aids
to Individual in Crisis
Situation Funds
(RAICSF). The victims
received P2,500 each
with the total amount

Families of Byron Bus

accident  receive

financial assistance

vehicular accident at
Rabon San Fabian
Pangasinan where
most victims where
from Ognasan, Loakan.
- june bacbac

released placed at
P105,000.00.

The following are
the list of beneficiaries
who received financial
assistance: Leticia
Acquioben, Editha
Aduan, Eddie Berot,
Lolita Sergio, Modesta
Abat, Mark Caramto,
Aniceta Cargollo,
Arnel Cacho, Segundo
Dulay Jr., Virginia
Eniarga, Rosemarie
quizon, Romana
Bernardo, Aldeguna
Gayadan, Norma
Guinyang, Virgilio
Tangalin, Virgilio
Maling, Gloria Babalo,
Leonardo Martinez,
Wilser Ninalga,
Rosemarie Mendoza,
Juliet Cabading, Gloria
Tabas, Gismo Agulan,
Romero Opila, Freddie
Liccud, Betriz Catalino,
Dominador Canero,
Leonardo Yaranon,
Rosemarie Quizon,
Jasmin de Guzman,
Gloria Tabas, Susan
Acquiben, edisha
Bugtong, Marcelino
Marianas, Lydia
Hedelacio, Catalina
Perdis, Juliet Caramo,
Gary Gardose and
Armando Ramos.

While the
families of baby Girl
Natavio and Cristina
Natavio both dead and
Freddie Tayan injured
did not yet receive
their assistance, their
families were advised
to bring their  legal
papers to support their
claims.

It can also be
recalled that this office
extended the same
amount of financial aid
to 42 families involved
in the April 2, 2005

BAGUIO CITY –
Pinsao Proper
Barangay headed by
Punong Barangay
Horacio Willy
conducted a Solid
Waste Management –
Recycling Seminar
Workshop at the
barangay hall last May
23 -26, 2005.

The workshop
aimed to educate the
residents on the
importance of waste
segregation that the
city is starting to
implement in
compliance with
Repaublic Act 9003 or
the Ecological Solid
Waste Management
Act of 2000.

As the city started
to implement Republic
Act 9003, barangay
captains were tasked
to educate their
constituents on the
importance of solid
waste management
and the consequences
that the barangay will
suffer in case this
waste segregation will
not be implemented

The activity
specifically aimed to
acquaint the
participants on the
principles of solid
waste management;
learn ways of re-using,
recycling and
reducing garbage;
enhance community
awareness and
consciousness to the
participants as part of
their rehabilitation and
reformation activities;
instill the value of
community services
and volunteerism not

Solid Waste Management- Recycling Workshop held
only in the aspect of
solid waste
management but also
other social concerns
in the barangay; and
provide the residents
of the barangay
income generating
activities.

Further, it was
noted that helping in
the reduction of solid
wastes by the different
households will
translate to benefits
for the city and the
environment as these
wastes can be turned
into useful and
competitive products.

During the
workshop, the
following were
stressed:

“As the earth
slowly becomes one
stinking planet, people
tend to point fingers at
each other. We blame
each other for being
irresponsible in
managing garbage. We
blame the government
for improper solid

waste management
and for poorly
i m p l e m e n t i n g
e n v i r o n m e n t a l
policies. However,
private citizens must
admit that they have a
big role to play. Thus,
we are aware that
garbage endangers our
planet, yet we are still
not mature enough to
limit its proliferation.
Even simple
segregation is not
practices at home.

“Environmental
education and
information campaign
on solid waste
management is one of
the ways to increase
awareness of people
on the issues of solid
waste management
and environmental
policies. However,
private citizens must
admit that they have a
big role to play. Thus,
we are aware that
garbage endangers our
planet, yet we are still
not mature enough to

limit its proliferation.
Even simple
segregation is not
practices at home.

“Environmental
education and
information campaign
on solid waste
management is one of
the ways to increase
awareness of people
on the issues of solid
waste management
and environmental
protection. Teaching
people on the
principles of 3R’s and
simple segregation is
one big step toward
solid waste
management. There are
also other ways where
we can arrest the
proliferation of
garbage in the city and
through massive
information campaign,
many people will be
convinced that
e n v i r o n m e n t a l
management must
come from within.” –
Joel Teofilo Mata

BAGUIO CITY -

The city government,

through the City

Planning and

Development Office

conducted a two-day

P r e - P l a n n i n g

Congress Workshop

and Team Building

Exercise at the Opal

Hall, Hotel Supreme

last week.

The activity

aimed to reactivate and

prepare the Local

Development Council

(LDC) for the

forthcoming People’s

Congress in June prior

to the formulation of

LDC reactivation sought

for good governance
Baguio’s  2005-2007

Medium Term

Development Plan

(MTDP).

The workshop

was held in

collaboration with the

S u s t a i n a b l e ,

P a r t i c i p a t o r y ,

Relevant, Equity,

Anticipatory and

D y n a m i c

Development, Inc.

(SPREAD).

The LDC

participants realized

their vital role in

B a g u i o ’ s

development. They

came to recognize their

minimal participation in

previous plan

formulation and

implementation.

The Barangay

group blatantly

pointed out that they

had been adopting the

previous development

plans without realizing

that they have also the

power not to do so.

“What happened to

our identified priority

projects? Why until

now they have not

been implemented?

What have been

causing the delay?”

Cont. on page 11
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of tax exemption

cannot be bigger than

the rental payment, for

any given period,” he

said.

The mayor said

that considering that

CJHDevCo had been

remiss in its payments,

it has to come up with

“more plausible

reasons for their

continuing failure to

pay rentals.”

“On the part of

the city, appropriate

judicial proceedings

will soon be resorted to

for the collection of

the 25 percent share of

the City of Baguio in

the rental payments,”

he said.

Over at the city

council, the body

resolved to ask the

BCDA and the

CJHDevCo to sit down

and thresh out their

differences to settle

their brewing conflict

over rentals and tax

concerns.

The body earlier

i n v i t e d

representatives of the

two entities along with

those from the John

Hay Management

Corporation (JHMC)

to its session last

Monday to shed light

on the issues

surrounding the recent

decision of the

Supreme Court

nullifying Presidential

Proclamation No. 420.

The said

proclamation entitled

“Creating and

Designating a Portion

of the Area covered by

the Former Camp John

Hay Special Economic

Zone pursuant to R.A.

No. 7227” was issued

by former president

Fidel V.Ramos on July

5, 1994.  It granted tax

incentives and other

benefits to the JHSEZ.

The Supreme

Court decision

nullified the said tax

incentives including

C J H D e v C o ’ s

supposed exemption

from the payment of

taxes including the

P1.2 billion in rentals

for the lease of Camp

John Hay.

Representatives

of the two parties

particularly lawyers

Lyssa Calde for the

BCDA and the John

Hay Management

Council (JHMC) and

Gina Alvarez for the

CJHDevCo presented

their sides of the issue.

Calde maintained

that BCDA does

r e c o g n i z e

CJHDevCo’s claim that

there is a dispute

considering that the

memorandum of

agreement entered by

the two parties in 2003

provides that “any

incurable material

breach of the

agreement may result

to termination” of the

contract.

She said the

private developer

committed several

instances of material

breach such as failure

to pay its lease rentals,

refusal to post

performance bond and

inability to comply

with the project

implementation plan.

“ T h e

unauthorized change

in stockholdings with

Fil-Estate by

transferring its shares

to the CAP without

prior advise to BCDA,

among others,

constitutes incurable

material breaches,

which are more than

sufficient grounds to

terminate the lease

agreement between

BCDA and

C J H D e v C o , ”

according to Calde.

She said

CJHDevCo paid a total

of P874,551,378 from

the time of the contract

in 1996 while the

arrears have ballooned

to P3.2 billion inclusive

of interests and

surcharges.

“From the

P874,551,378 payment

made, the city’s share

amounts to P218

million.  To date,

BCDA has already

r e l e a s e d

P183,406,197.59,”

Calde said.

For the

developer’s part,

Alvarez aired

CJHDevCo’s position

that BCDA cannot

legally demand

compliance for the

developer “as it is, in

material breach of its

warranty that

CJHDevCo its locators

and sub-locators

enjoy the same taxes

financial incentives as

the Subic Special

Economic Zone.”

“CJHDevCo also

pointed out that there

is a need to reform the

lease agreement to

reflect the intention of

the parties to develop

John Hay into an

economic revival and

sustainable manner,”

she said adding that

“CJHDevCo is for the

convening of the joint

committee, as is our

right under Article XV,

section 1 of the lease

agreement.”

Alvarez said

BCDA ignored

CJHDevCo’s call for

the convening of the

joint committee

despite several

requests prompting

the firm to file an

arbitration suit against

the BCDA asking it to

respect the original

contractual interest of

the parties. – aileen p.

refuerzo

Yaranon: CHJ developer... from page 1

they queried. The NGO

group, on the other

hand, honestly

revealed their “lack of

knowledge” of the their

role in the LDC.

Moreover, the local

e x e c u t i v e

representatives group

observed that though

m u l t i - s e c t o r a l

consultations prior to

the adoption of

previous development

plans had been

conducted, a more

active participation of

the LDC could have

been healthier.

In fact, the basic

issue that surfaced

from the workshops

was the need to

reconstitute and

reactivate the LDC and

come up with policies

and guidelines to

govern its operation as

prescribed by the Local

Government Code.

“Any development

plan of the city should

start and end at the

LDC, but what have we

done?” retorted one

member.  At the end,

they understood that

they were supposed to

know and supply the

answers to their

nagging queries.

The team building

activity with SPREAD

was able to open

avenues where

dynamic exchanges in

the development

planning processes

were revealed and

worked on by the

participants to evolve

more relevant and

functional systems,

procedures, and

structures.

S P R E A D ,

Incorporated is a

N G O - t r a i n i n g

institution for

d y n a m i c

development. Arch.

Joseph M. Alabanza

is the Chairperson,

with Fr. Carmelo F.

Carreon as operations

president, Mr. Rosalio

B. Goze as vice

president, and Ms.

Delia L. Abalos  as

Secretary.- allan b.

abayao

LDC... from page 10

BAGUIO CITY -
Mayor Braulio
Yaranon Thursday
urged the city council
to conduct an
investigation on the
alleged involvement of
its members in bribery
cases relating to
matters pending
before the august
body.

The mayor’s call
made during the
Usapang Panlungsod
media briefing was in
response to
successive reports
alleging that certain
members of the council
received sums of
money from
individuals in
exchange for the
approval of their
requests.

Last month,
reports reaching city
hall said two
councilors received
P150,000 to allow the
conduct of a trade fair
at Burnham Park.

In last Monday’s
citizens’ forum after
the city council
session, an operator of

Council urged to probe members’

involvement in bribery charges
the carnival at the
Quezon Elementary
School accused one
councilor of receiving
P190,000 to allow said
activity.

The councilor
denied the allegation
saying his
identification in the
issue was politically
motivated.

But Mayor
Yaranon said the
reports specially the
recent incident should
not be ignored by the
body.

“The council
should now take action
because these
incidents destroy the
public’s confidence
with the government,”
the mayor said.

“This incident
where a private citizen
accompanied by his
lawyer reveals that a
certain councilor
received money
indicates that there is
graft and corruption
even in the city
council,” the mayor
stressed refusing to
say categorically

whether or not he
believes the claims of
the accuser saying
this is not anymore
important.

“The fact is a
private individual
with his laywer made
this pronouncement
and this is something
else,” he said.

He said the
council should task
its own ethics
committee to look into
the matter to put a
stop to this practice if
ever it is true.

“Even people
observe that a
councilor can be a
millionaire even after
only one term (in the
city council),” the
mayor said.

The mayor also
discounted claims that
the carnival
operator’s revelation
was politically
motivated but said
this should also be
included in the
investigation. – aileen
p. refuerzo
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NANLABAN SA PULIS,

IKINULONG
Inaresto at ikinulong ang isang John

Lagrimas Y. Rigob, 31 anyos, delivery boy at nakatira

sa 119 Buguias, La Trinidad, Benguet makaraang

ito’y manlaban sa isang kagawad ng Pulisya, na

nakilalang si P02 Charles Kawaen Jr.

Ang pangyayari ay naganap di umano

sa MMC music lounge noong Mayo 25, alas 10:30

ng gabi.

***

LALAKI , BINUGBOG SA

HARAP NG ASAWA
Nanakit ang katawan na dumulog sa

estasyon ng presinto siete, BCPO Julius Jacinto

kasama ang asawa nitong si Sheryl Jacinto, kapwa

nakatira sa no. 15 Morning Star, Lourdes

Subdivision, dahil umano sa pambubugbog sa una

ng tatlong di nakikilalang kalalakihan noong Mayo

25, mga 8:30 ng gabi sa may paradahan ng Baguio

Acupan, Harrison Road. ‘

Ayon sa salaysay ng biktima,

pinagtulungan umano syang bugbugin ng tatlong

suspek sa harapan ng kanyang asawang si Sheryl

at pagkatapos ay kinuha pa ang kanyang suot-

suot na t-shirt at polo.

Mamumukhaan daw niya ang mga suspek

kung makita niya ulit ang mga ito.

***

MGA SHOPLIFTERS,

TIMBOG
Isang shoplifter ang inireklamo ng isang

security guard makaraang ito’y kanyang mahuling

nagnanakaw sa establisimentong kanyang

binabantayan.

Ayon kay Ramil Malawao, security guard

ng Tiong San Bazaar Magsaysay, nahuli niyang

ninanaakaw ng suspek na nakilalang si Jun jun

Bato, ang isang Levis na pantaloon na

nagkakahalaga ng P 1,799.00 sa loob ng nasabing

establisimento noong May 25, 2005, 10:30 ng

umaga_

Kasalukuyang nakakulong ang

nabanggit na suspek sa Baguio City Jail. Samantala

hinuli naman at dinala sa presinto ng pubs si Evelyn

Cambas, suspek at inakusahang nagshoplift sa

Supervalue, Inc. SM.

Ayon sa ulat, pumasok umano ang

naturang suspek sa nabanggit na establisimento

at pagdakay kumuha ng sari-Baring paninda na

nagkakahalga ng 620.75 at hindi nito binayaran.

Nahuli umano ito sa akto ng sekyu at

narekober ang mga ninakaw na paninda. Nangyari

umano ang insidente noong Mayo 25, 2005, alas

sais ng gabi sa naturang lugar. Nakapiit ang suspek

sa City Jail.

***

WAITRESS, BIKTIMA NG

ISNATSER
Dumulog sa himpilan ng Pulisya, BCPO

ang biktima umano ng isnatsing na nakilalang si

Jasmin Tinangag, 20 taong gulang, tubong Barlig,

Mt. Province

Base sa salaysay ng biktima ng isang

waitress nangyari ang pang-aagaw sa kanyang bag

sa may Bataras Videoke bar na matatagpuan sa

Otek St., Baguo City mga 11:30 ng gabi noong

Mayo 26.

Makikilala daw niya ang mga suspek

na’kalalakihan kung makikta niya ulit ang mga ito.

***

TAHO

VENDOR,

BINUGBOG

NG MGA

KAPWA

TAHO

VENDORS
Nagreklamo sa presinto 7, BCPO, si Hollin

Santos, 19 anyos isang taho vendor dahil umano

sa pambubugbog sa kanya ng mga kapwa taho

vendors, noong Mayo 24, 2005 sa may Burnham

Park, alas onse ng umaga.

Dinala sa pagamutan ng Baguio General

Hospital ang biktima sanhi ng bugbog na inabot.

Under follow-up pa ito ng ating kapulisan

***

BARBERO, SINAKAL BAGO

HINOLDAP!
Sinakal bago hinold-ap. Ito ang

isinalaysay ni Armando Munar sa himpilan ng

Pulisya makaraang siyay sakalin at holdapin umano

ng tatlong di nakikilalang kalalakihan sa may

Chugum St. tabi ng Bayanihan Big., noong Mayo

27, alas L15 ng madaling araw.

Nakuha umano sa kanya ang kanyan pera

na P800.00 cash.

Ganoon din ang nangyari kay Francis

Domantay ang Malasique, Pangasinan at nakatira

sa #93 Naguilian Road Baguio City.

Ayon sa biktimang si Francis, siya ay

sinakal sa leeg at pagkuway hinoldap ng apat na

kalalakihan sa may oberpass ng Abanao St. noong

May 26, 2005, mga alas 11:45 ng gabi.

Nakuha umano ng mga suspek ang

kanyang 3315 na cell phone at cash na P1000.00.

Dahil umano sa pagiging alerto ni P03

Miguel Gayaden ay nahuli ang isa sa suspek sa

may panulukan ng magsaysay Ave. at Gen Luna

Rd. na nakilalang si Jaypee Wayan ng Acop Tublay

Benguet.

Nakhanda na para ipakulong ang suspek

habang ating sinusulat ang report na ito.

***

TAKSI DRIVER BIKTIMA

NG HOLDAP
Isang taksi driver na naman ang hinold-

ap noong Mayo 25, 2005 mga alas 8:40 ng gabi ng

isang di nakikilalang pasahero ayon sa salaysay ni

Dante Siblag na biktima, sumakay daw sa kanyang

minamanehong taksi ang suspek at ihatid daw ito

(suspek) sa Quezon Hill.

Pagdating umano sa malapit ng Justice

Hall Big. Biglang nagpahayag ng holdap ang

nasabing pasahero at sapilitang kinuha ang

kanyang 3315 nokia cell phone ang kanyang pitaka

na naglalaman ng humigit kumulang isang libong

piso na kinita nya sa araw na iyon.

Ang pang hohold-ap di umano ay

nangyari noong Mayo 23, 2005 8:40 ng gabi.

Under follow-up pa ito ng ating pulisya.

Ni Rudy F. GarciaNi Rudy F. Garcia

BAGUIO CITY –

The Camp John Hay

D e v e l o p m e n t

C o r p o r a t i o n

(CJHDevCo) has no

valid reason to refuse

to pay rentals to the

Bases Conversion

D e v e l o p m e n t

Authority (BCDA),

Mayor Braulio

Yaranon said on

Thursday.

“To refuse to pay

rentals to BCDA which

leased Camp John Hay

to the private

developers, would

amount to a violation

of the obligation of a

Yaranon: CJH developer should pay rentals
lessee to pay rentals

for the property

leased,” the mayor

stressed in a media

release read during the

Usapang Panlungsod

media forum.

The mayor said

recent developments

indicate that the

developer was trying

to avoid payment

prompting him to

come up with said

statement to protect

the city’s interest in

the issue.

In his statement,

the mayor said

Supreme Court’s

nullification of the tax

exemptions granted to

businesses within the

facility through an

e x e c u t i v e

proclamation issued

by then president Fidel

Ramos “is no excuse

for non-payment of

the rentals” which the

mayor estimated to be

about P2.2 billion, of

which at least P500

million is the city’s

share.

“The cardinal law

on human conduct is

that ‘Every person

must, in the exercise of

his rights and in the

performance of his

duties, act with

justice, give everyone

his due and observe

honesty and good

faith’,” the mayor

noted.

“It would be in

keeping with reason,

fairness and justice for

the private developers

to ask for deduction

from their rental

payments, an amount

equal to the tax

exemption to which

they may be entitled

under the executive

proclamation, for

certainly the amount

Cont. on page 11


